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Job Opening 
 

About VistaTek: 
 
VistaTek is a 2nd generation family owned mold making and injection molding company. VistaTek takes a lot of 
pride in a progressive work environment. VistaTek strives for ways to improve, and looks directly to its 
employees for their opinions and expertise to help in decisions for equipment, software, and procedures. We are 
always looking for more people to help with VistaTek's continued success. If this sounds exciting to you, please 
apply for the position below. 
 

2ns shift Injection Molding Setup/ Operator  
Full Time 

Education: High School Diploma or Equivalent 
 
Experience: 5+ years’ experience setup/ start up and operation of injection molds and production control in accordance with 
schedule, set-up requirements and plastic processing.   

 
Job Responsibilities: 
 

 Sets up and startup of aluminum molds for injection molding machines   

 Perform mold change over activities in quick change environment  

 Operates press for the manufacture of production orders per work instruction 

 Organizes/sets up workstations in manufacturing areas as required   

 Troubleshoot plastic injection mold and start-up activities   

 Instructs machine operators and assemblers on correct and safe operations of machines and auxiliary equipment   

 Works on set-up productivity improvement projects    

 
Skills and Requirements: 
 

 Knowledge of plastic injection molding equipment, plastics resins and molds   

 Knowledge of set-up and tear-down procedures of molds 

 Five years of set-up experience preferred 

 Ability to read/understand work instructions and do basic math 

 Good interpersonal skills   

 Requires standing, repeated reaching and twisting, hand movement throughout entire shift 

 Requires lifting and moving materials of up to 75 lbs  

 Must be able to work independently 

 Must lead a small team 
 
This is a full-time position.  2nd shift opportunity. 
 
To apply for this position, please send resume to Julia Northwick at julia@vistatek.com 
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